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Introduction 

This decayed vegetation sampling works, and one weak gold anomaly has been discovered on 

the second day of prospecting. The test samples from the historic gold zone adjacent south of 

my claims also proved this superior method. 

I did this preliminary sampling on my claims 550334, 550335, 550336, 550337 (respective cells 

42A09F165, 42A09F166, 42A09F186, 42A09F187), excluding my claims 550338 and 550333 

adjacent in the northwest. I registered the claims on 23 May 2019 and informed the surface 
right owners. The part of my 6 claims overlapping the south half of lots 6 and 7, in concession 

1, Coulson Township, Ontario, is on crown land. 

I encountered no development nor workings on my 3 traverses. The few trails are quite 

overgrown. The mixed forest is mostly mature, with only 5 - 10 cm humus on sand to clay as 
annotated on the attached lab results. The vicinity of the creek is swampy with alders. 

The outcrop trending 60 az. around 8358 E - 6654 N is nonmagnetic, greenish gray, very fine

grained, rusty deep weathering basalt, massive without fractures or veins. 

You can drive with a city car to my claims, 93 km east from Timmins, via Highway 101 past 
Matheson, Diamond and Nickel Roads, Painkiller Road in summer, as shown on the attached 
map. The attached sample and gold maps show more details. 

Present Work and Results 

I collected the 13 samples during 3 traverses on 8, 15, 20 June 2021. Except for CL5, they were 

heaped double-handfuls of decayed vegetation (K) from O - 6 cm depth composed from 

several spots in a 15 m radius, namely decayed leaves, needles, and small rootlets, where ions 
of gold and other elements migrating from deposits are known to accumulate directly and 
through the plant cycle. I chose favourable dry sample spots and noted the UTM center (see 

list). On swampy ground this can be done beside trees. 

The samples were dried, rubbed, and sieved <250 micron, and all except CL6 had to be dry
swirled in a plastic gold pan to remove sand and silt dregs. The remaining sand or silt has no 

influence on gold, as shown by CL 15 and CL 16 extracted from CL8 and CL 11. Samples CL 10 to 

CL 14 were also bracket-sieved to 125 - 250 micron to remove the silt, but as shown by CL 16, 

which is the < 125 micron fraction of CL 11, silt carries no gold, however, it would dilute 

samples. 

CL5 is from fine very rusty sand of the enriched B-horizon from 15 - 25 cm below CL4, rubbed 

and sieved to <125 micron. Because usually this horizon does not scavenge gold, the 125 -
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250 micron fraction also was analyzed, as LG47 which had no gold. The first 18.8 ppb gold 

could have been a 60 micron detrital flake. Fine panning of all its <250 micron sievings 

revealed no gold but about 10% magnetite. 

I compacted the samples into medium vials of 7 cm3. Their net weight is listed under "mass". 
Activation Laboratories Ltd. analyzed all samples by Neutron Activation - 2B Vegetation -

special double irradiation. Special care is taken to avoid static cling of rock pulps to the outside 

of vials, which would contaminate. The gold results are illustrated on the attached gold map, 

and show a weak gold anomaly with 3 to 9 ppb gold in the center of my claim group. As per 

MLAS, the bedrock here is as in that gold zone in the south, which has prompted me to sample 
here. However, this should not discourage from extending the sampling to the rest of the 
claims, because this efficient method can evalute them all in only 5 to 10 more field days. The 
higher values for Cr, Fe, Hf, Na, Sc, La, Ce, Nd, Sm, are normal for sand samples. 

The all-organic exotic blank CL 1 returned 0.5 ppb Au. As another test, RS4 to RS7 from the 
gold zone south of my claims, with <13.6 ppb Au, show that the method works. Standard 

OREAS 45e agreed twice in the same batch and two further organic blanks had zero gold. 

Seven samples were also sent to ALS Canada Ltd., North Vancouver, for analyses of copper and 

other elements by ME-VEG41, HNO3/HCI - ICP/AES-MS, as 1 g aliquots. No further significant 
anomaly is seen. Such analysis is not suitable for gold in such samples, as carbon seems to 

interfere. Their MS41 L by aqua regia is more suitable, but the special neutron activation is the 
most reliable for gold in decayed vegetation. 

Please refer to both attached lab results with annotations. Also google > youtube hermann 
daxl < for two videos showing sample collection and preparation for analysis. 

Conclusions and Recommendations 

Sampling of decayed vegetation discovers mines, and the minor gold anomaly over the tested 

adjacent historic gold zone here is a good example. The present oriention sampling further 

revealed a minor gold anomaly in the center of my 6 claims. Another 5 to 10 days of field work 

will discover a gold deposit, if there is one. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Timmins, 19 January 2022 Hermann Daxl, M.Sc.(Minex), Claim Holder 
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